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Chemeketa. That is, that Calem
was always Salem; only under an-oth- er

name meaning tho same
thing. But Dr. WlUson did not
name Salem, and It is not likely
that he knew what either alera
or Chemeketa meant, David Los- -

lie named Salens, after Salem.
Maaav. from which state ho came.

V V
UcArthur finally concludes that

Chemeketa Is said to have meant
"our old home" or meeting
place, but that there la no con-
crete Information . about such'
translations.

. m V m

Othera who support meeting
place aa the meaning think the
Chemeketa of the days before the
white men came may bars been
an Indian city of refuge, like a
number Lewis and Clark aaw on
their Journey of exploration. Like
the cities of refuge of tho Israel-
ites, wither outlawed fugntlrea
might flee and bo aafe.

V
' Or rather meeting places where

even warring tribes might come
and parley, with complete safety; .

such localities baring been set
apart for the purpose, and held.

- l IPI...
old Salem may hare been a city of
refuge; or rather old Chemeketa
may have been such a place; an
ancient Indian city of refuge, dat
ing back there Is no knowing how
far. The Bits man rather Inclines
to this theory.

- v .
J. L. Parrlsh told the writer the

pronunciation of the first syllable
was like a forced breath, used for
numerous localities, and probably
meaning place, like Chemawa or
Chemaway as it was first known.
or Chehalem, Champoeg, etc Che
mawa,-applie- d to several points on
tho Willamette river, may have
meant to the Indians a placo of

Employment in Salem ; -

"Labor Commissioner Gram Is out with a statement that in
Bend there are "nearly 7,000 persons unemployed. Such a num-
ber ont of a total population of less than 1,000 points to this
as a highly Indastrlons community. That is. of course, when we

'are all working. Or perhaps Mr. Gram has la Idea that all the
unemployed In the state are flocking: to Bend because of our
ealubrious and invigorating winter climate. There is a rood

. deal In the thought that it yon must loaf It is well to 'select a
pleasant place-- la which to do so. And we admit that there Is
none -- more pleasant than this spot on the Deschates. But we
must Insist that neither of Mr. Gram's possible conclusions is
correct. Even when business is on the hum there are no 1,041
persona employed - here. The unemployed, when it is on the
frits, i are leas than 600. Mr. Gram's adding machine needs
oyer nan ling." Bend ; Bulletin, 1

PerhaDs it was the filin
out of 700; but the instance does indicate the unreliability
cf many of the figures on unemployment. Nobody really
knows Just-ho- much unemployment there i is, and how
much more serious it is this
ten.

From our own observation
gravel,, according to some, andemployment in saiem is as pronounced as-so-me people seem

to fear. If we check on local industry we find that most
plants are operatinj? at normal loads. The paper mill, the

c j
Chsrnekatal -

H W
- That was the Indian namo for

Salem. (Win the students and of-

ficers at the Salem U. 8. Indian
tralalag school please giro atten
tion to this aeries, requiring inree
lasuftn. Ther will know why ey mo
third Issue.) Nearly all early plo-nee- re

and writers of history apell- -
ed it Chemeket.

.:.....' o;-

What did It meaaf Bancroft
aald it mean, "here wo rest." The
B!U man thinks he was mistaken;
but this will be discussed further
along la this article.

- Vis V
Harvey Scott's history says Che-mek- eta

meant "meeting place.
Biaa of rest-- " or "old home The

writer thinks the the first mean-
ing given br Scott Is the correct
nn utaraliv. but that the lmpll- -
Mti'nm arrv the airniflcance of
tha term further that it was
meeting, place with the sanctions
of an ancient city of refuge.

s A Clarke. In his "Pioneer
rtava of Oreeon History." wrote:
"The Indiana had named the atrip
alonr the rlrer " overhung with
wlllowi. ash" and cottonwooda,
where they came to winter after
the aeason of work was over, une-meke- ta.

meaning 'our old home."
Here they brought the gatherings
of all. the year, making this their
home from .November until April.
The nrairle rose gradually from
the river and was crowned In
spots by majestic groves of white
oak; maples, clustered or aione.
spread their wide branches with
broad leaved, umbrageous density
of shsde and towering height that
makes the Oregon maple most
beautiful of Its kind. It was an
Ideal spot:, the waters of the two
mill streams border the north and
the south."

W

The nralrle which Clark thus
described, between the two mill
streams, which have since been
known aa. North and South Mill
creek, came to bo called Chemek-et- a

plain. In IS Id the name be-
came distinctive, and tho part of
the present Salem that waa north
of the north mill stream was
known' as The Mills, with the
Methodist mission flour and saw
mills and the Jason . Lee house be
ing located there the first dwell
ing built in what became Salem,
still standing, at t0 Broadway.
That was Salem's second name.

Tho Mills."
- -

The third name was "The Insti
tute, from the Oregon Institute,
that the territorial legislature of
1851-- 4 In chartering the Instltn
tion change dto Willamette uni-
versity. The institute building
stood near the alte of the present
gymnasium. Joseph A. Baker,
though In his 1 2d year, still hear-
ty and with clear mind and vision.
our oldest citizen in point of con
tinuous residence, came here In
1848 because-hi-s father desired to
have the school facilities afforded

the name wasThe Institute.
The first mail contracts named the
postotflee The Institute.

V w
MeArthnr, as shown In his book.

thought at the time he wrote it
that perhaps Chemeketa was the
name of a. sub-tri- be of the Cala-poo- la

Indians. He aaid Dr. W. H,
WlUson thought Chemeketa meaat
"place of rest " and he also aaid
Willaoa named Salem; gave It the
biblical- - name Shalum, or Salem.
meaning place of peace, a better
? o

TODAY'S
PROBLEM...o

A can is t Inches high, and
contains 1 quart. How wide la it.
assuming: that it is cylindrical?
Today's answer tomorrow. Yes-
terday's answers ;TS cents.

ager of the Salem Water com-ou- t-
pany, has returned from ailng at Newport. .

Prttfessor Parrln wlU direct a
musical entertainment at the
Central Congregational chnrch
Friday evening.

converting; company, thg linen
plant are all busy, with approximately normal complements "FOREST LOVE" gfyfc

Associated

of a tnist which made 7,000

winter than in previous win--,

it does not appear that un

mills, woolen mills, packing

advantage for labor our sea
short. Except for. a few weeks

which may. exist here, but to

job even when finding one is
' ;. f a - :

chief factor In the move of the
the health unit appropriation

every other service . went

of men; The lumber mill is worKing; only part time, but it
is the only large industry running with marked reduction
in force. .

- A
.

j . a
In the field of construction work there. is nearly as

much work in progress now in Salem as a year ago at this
time. In 1929 there were some big jobs of building in Salem,
but the biggest were let to Portland contractors with Port-
land labor employed. At present one large church is under
construction and a store building downtown. Smaller build-
ing and repair jobs are going on over the city, though ad-

mittedly in reduced volume. j 1

Another thing about Salem: a large proportion of the
population has suffered no cut in income at all. Employes
of the state house, the court house; the state institutions,
of the schools and the university have the same or higher
wages than a year ago and are enjoying greater purchasing
power for their money. . ' V

There is even some ray of optimism in the farm situ-

ation. The grain farmers had wonderful crops produced at
the lowest cost in years. Dairymen have the advantage of
abundant feed crops and low prices for millfeed, with a
fairly remunerative price for butterfat. Hogs and cattle are
bringing fair prices.-Th-e price of hops .is putting new life
in the hop industry. The report is that the short packs of
fruits and small quantity of dried prunes processed in 1330
will be pretty well disposed of by spring. This will mean

By J. E. DUNXHOmf
Milk shed fa the term used to

designate the territory la. which
mine la produced; lor marketing as
bottled milk la any -- cltr. Tha
8alem milk shed embraces tarta
er tnree eowxuea, aiartoa. - Polk,
and Yamhill, and takes ta am area
with approxlmatelw a SO-ml- ls) ra-
dius all around Salem. Those of
onr uhi?prs who art furthest out
are located near Dayton, near WIl
lamina. as tar north ta Marlon
county as- - Hubbard, as tar east. as
Mt. Asgel and Snrertoa and - as
tar soath at Marion and Jefferson,

; There are orer 118 different
tarms located on this- - milk abed,
with, aa average, of nine cows to
the - herd.' Salem - uses the entire
output of these dairies, amounting
to orer 1200 gallons per day.
which IS just, about one-tent- h of
that consumed bx Portland. -

The' dairies which hare quali
fied for the grade "B" designation
at present number 98, and there Is
considerable Interest on the 'part
of the other dairymen la cringlnR
an their grade. ' About 10 per cent
of these grade "B" shippers haTe
aa few as four cows, and our larg
est herd of the milk shed is 120
milk In j? cows. There are two of
the herds that haTe more than 50
cows, but otherwise the herds are
comparatively small.

Milk from most of the farms is
brought in by trucks sent out by
the different mux: slants to col
lect the milk Immediately after
the morning milking. Some of the
dairymen bring in their own prod
uct aa soon as the morning milk
ing ta finished, and Just 1 time
for ' the pasteurisation process.
These men go oyer all sorts of
roads la all kinds of weather to
pick up this milk for Salem. One
man with 10. farms to stop at
brings in a load of about three
tons of mllr.

The raw milk dairies usually
produce some, .if not all, of the
milk which they market as : bot
tled milk, we hare twenty farms
which contribute to the Grade
"A" raw supply of milk. -- The
raw' milk dairies are supplying
at the present - time about 15
of -- the needs of Salem," and the
pasteurized dairies are supply
ing the remaining 85. This
figure Is. of course, subject to
fluctuation, depending upon var-
ious conditions.-- There. are fire
plant distributors who. pasteurize
milk for sale In Salem, three of
which are. located within th.
city limits, one at Shaw and one
at Hubbard. ,

In the winter time most of the
dairies deliver the milk in the
day time, but In the summer
time, due to the warm weather,
they change to night - deUrery,
which permits the . milk to be
delivered at a lower tempera-
ture:' SO degrees Is the' limit of
temperature tor the milk to at-
tain if it is to be labeled Grade
A and It must - not go above

this temperature before delivery
to the consumer. At this temper-
ature the bacteria-ar- e practically
Inactive, and therefore, the milk
does not sour so quickly.

Although the Salem milk abed
Is .extensive and covers a number
of different kinds ' of country,
each farm producing milk Is vis-
ited and is under the same super-
vision: by the Health Unit at
Salem. This is necessary to as-
sure the Quality of the milk and
to make sure that bo contamin
ating Influences are at work at
the source of production. Par-
ticular ' attention la paid to the
health of the cow. and the meth-
ods of handling the milk. These
things will be gone Into la great-
er detail In another article.

The Aims of Sanitary Milk
- Control t ' : r

--Milk Inspection - has been a
comparatively recent develop-
ment of the health prorrams In
different communities.; Prior to
1901 there were practically no
milk ordinances containing --reg
ulations from' a : health stand
point. There were some that spe-
cifically prohibited adding pre-
servatives or water to milk, and
prescribing fines for skimming
milk and selling it as whole
milk. Howerer, there was no at
tention given to the ) healthfuJ-nes- s

the cleanliness, or the pur-
ity from a baeterlal standpoint
of the milk. Naturally, prior to
uus ume the enforcing officers
were concerned more with seeing
to. it that the milk was neither
skimmed nor watered, and , with
seeing that there were no pre
servatives added. This eould be
determined r by means of tests
and the health officer was really
a policeman seeing that these
things were sot done, seeing that
measures to atop the - practice
were .taken. ., v

A similar attitude was" assum-
ed following this period when It
was prescribed that milk should
have no sediment, should test a
certain per cent of ' tt. and
should have a bacterial count
within certain limits. ; The next
provisions were those relating to
the conditions under, which milk
was produced, and .relating, to
the health of the cows. For a
time the enforcing' officers still
assumed the attitude, of police
officers. However, since 1920 a
different attitude has , been no-
ticeable among : the officials In
charge of enforcing milk ordin-
ances. This is very nicely shown
by the tact that certain Califor-
nia cities are now designating
Its milk control officials as dairy
Instructors Instead of milk

The City of Stockton
la one such, example. They have
the attitude now more of In-
structors to Inform the producer
how to produce the milk and
handle it before it gets to the
plant, then to Inform the plant
manager bow to handle the milk
previous to delivery, and finally
to hel the publlo by lnformi&s
them how best to keep milk af-
ter it Ii delivered. It has been
found that more Is accomplished
in a shorter time to Improve the
mCk supply by this attitude thanby the old "force Idea. In other
words, it Is an educational pro-
position based upon the recogni-
tion of the fact that most dairy-
men do not Intentionally deliver
a mCk ct latpurequallty, and al-
so based cn t-- S policy that run-in'st-s- lsl

bo csUl c- -t

promise of fair prices in 1931. In turn these good condi-
tions will stimulate the normal employment of labor in the
early spring in hop yards, berry, patches, orchards.

Salem has this further
son of bad weather is very

something else again." as Potash
and Palmuter would say.

MeArthnr. as shown In his book.
thinks,Chemawa may have meant
our old home," or "true talk." or

gravelly place." It waa applied
principally to the place of the Jo-
seph Gervsis house, where the
"wolf meeting" was held, but no
gravel la there now. and very
likely none was there when tho
first white people came, even on
the river bank. Tough time span-
ning 100 years often works great
changes.

a V V
Salem was named when or

about the time It was platted; In
1850, and In fact North Salem was
platted before Salem was, and
there were two Salem plats filed.
both claiming the name: the Dr.
W. H. Wlllson plat of 1850, and
the J. B. Meciane plat, to what
was called "the Island" or Boon's
Island, lying a few blocks north of
and along North Mill creek and
west of the extension of Liberty
street, which was (and Is) called
Broadway. To be exact, the North.
Salem plat was filed February 15.
i860, tne piar of Salem oroner
March 21 of the same year, and
tho plat of tho Salem of J. B. Mc-Cla-ne

January S. 1251. Tha Me.
Clane 8alem was partly describedas lying between North. Salem and
Salem. But McClane claimed thathis town waa the true Salem; and
It waa the original town, and then
had most of tho business and
buildings.

The name Salem did not satlafr
everybody. MeArthnr aava that in
December. 1852. efforts were
made In the territorial legislature
to change the name to Thurston,
lemconai aeierate to eonz-resa-:

after Samuel IL. Thuraton. rtalso that the name "Velina" was
proposed.

(Continued Tomorrow) "v

ST. VINCENT. Cane Varda Ta.
lands- - (AP Of the 1,592 ships
which entered port hero lastyear, 1.2(4 were British.. Greekshipping, with 194 ' vessels waa
in second place, and the UnitedStates at tho foot of the list."
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PRO GR AA

in midwinter outdoor work may be carried on throughout
the year. In more rigorous climates' work must be suspended
from mid-Octob- er or early November not' to be resumed un
til April.

We do not relate all these facts in order to' minimize
any actual need or distress
warn against exaggerating reports of conditions. The Amer
ican people are remarkably resourceful; and there is no
stimulant like hunger to get people employed. Necessity
will force a man to locate a
not easv. -

This prosperity recital is not intended to make us
sleek Pharisees who rejoice that we are not poor

like other people in other places; but merely an effort toJ
have our people face the facts.

There are some highly favorable facts in our present
situation, as well as some not so favorable. We need not

CHAPTKU I.
The boy and the girl walked

close together op the grassy path
to the house. The little garden.
weedy and overgrown In the day-
time, was full of tropie beauty at
night. A place of moonlight and
dappled shadow, of whispering
eaves and dense, spicy smelling

shrubs crowding the crooked,
narrow path.

Not seventy feet from thestreet where his car was parked,
to the house where behind deep-
ly drawn shades, her family was
"waiting . up." Not seventy feet.
and It had taken them half an
hour to reach the bird-pat- h half
way up. .

- ' .

"wonderful night.'' ho mum
bled, suddenly conscious that he
ought to say something, "won-
derful night. Too nice to go In,"

--Tea,- oho sighed, "but if
late.. It must be awfully late."

He rambled . for his - watch.
opened It, and returned It tar his
pocket without having, noticed
the time. She moved on slowly.
pulling at the blossoms that bor
dered the path. The heavy-hea- d

ed dahlias, the tall columbine, the
yellow jasmine that was the very
breath, of romance itself. He fol-
lowed, slower still. But no mat-
ter, how they ' dallied, the frontsteps loomed just ahead.

And now they , had come to the

only to those who in the face of
repeated warnings still refuse to
handle the milk as suggested andas Is necessary for the protection
of pnblle health.

In this educational work the
dairy control officer alms at the
following c . ... ;

1. Clean aafe milk of low bac-
terial count produced; la a sani-tary but practical manner at the
farm.

. This same quality of milk
safely handled and delivered la
bottles either as la or pastueris-o- d.

The pasteurization of an impure a sanply-i- s undei
fanalble end not to be desired
even-thoug- h aueh.. mCk may keep
a iiiue longer when it is pas-
teurised than when raw.

The aellverr to the consumer withla a reasonable time at--
ter production of ' this milk in
such condition that it will not
spoil and will not be dangerous
before the milk la all used jd

. 4.: The cooperation of all peo
pis concerned la1 handlag of
milk with the- - Health. Depart-
ment, so-th- at this- - program- - may
be carried out --with , as r little
friction aa possible between "the
various elements.- - - , ;

I. Establishing publle confi-
dence in " the- - milk supply, and
increasing the per capita eon-sumpti- on.

v. ...... s

The day of the 'bard-boile- d
dairy Inspector is gone, for theaverage, dairyman known pretty
well how things should be done,
whether he does 'them rthat way
or not., - .

Jhe present day Inspector
must be familiar with bacteriol-
ogy, methods and kinds of-fee- ds

building materials and methods,
refrigeration, as well aa the or-
dinary Items of sanitation ' as
they a;;ly to the fara and tht
plant. Host essential is the prac-
ticability of the ' suggestions of-
fered. .If -- the suggestions - are
practical, and.-no- t too expensive
tor the price received for-th- e

milk, the average dairyman does
not hesitate to go ahead. In oth-
er words, the-dair- y inspector is
a dairy specialist . for. the pur-
pose of bettering the --milk. up--lr

ty helping farmers and
their prCilems.

Under- - the U. S. Publle Health
Csrvice Standard Hilk Ordinance
the Inspector rates the dairy ac-
cording to-U- a compliance - with
well ree-Tiiz- sd principles of aan- -

lttllca la methods of tandilag.
asl far kec;isc milk
clean and aanllary, as well as to
its com-Uxn- ca with standards toy
the rnUk Itself. - Hatlass . are
Cralss A. XX C cr D, depending
c;ca Czzt ct comUancev . - .

steps, and sho had turned, tarry--
eyed and a IlUIe tremulous, to say
good night. "I wish it weren't so
lata I'd ask you In " -

The slim Uttlo hand that had
plucked at the flowers came to
rest oa his arm. She waa faintly
smiling, searching hia troubled
face with dark, Telrety eyes.

"Just for a few mlnutes,
please! he begged.

' She shook-he- r head. "No, I
eouldnt not tonight. I'll have to
run. It's so late. It's been a won-
derful "Her month quivered.
"And III eee yon soon --

. "Tomorrow. Tomorrow night
sure." ' :

She nodded and made a little
movement, as If to slip from his
detaining grasp, i Their- - hands
touched. Well, If you won't let
me come In," Jho egan. And sud-
denly ho waa kissing her, hun-
grily as it ho coul never let her
go.:. .rjf

- She found her voioe first.
"Good-nig- ht Mat- t- - . T
- Awkwardly, he reached tor the
cap he had dropped In the tangle
of honeysuckle near the gray
front steps; "Good-nigh-t, Nancy."

. Ho' turned ,' and. retraced ' his
steps down the path. She waited,
shivering sughtly In her. light
dress until sho heard the sound
of bis motor starting. When Its
rumbling and snorting had died
away sho turned swiftly and went
Into the house.

; They were aU In the living
room, the big. comfortable, shab-
by room that stretchcSd across the
front of the house. Papa,, mama,
and - Louise, all ' waiting up for
her,, of course. -v ;'r Papa lifted pudgy, fingers and
pinched; her cheek. "Have a good
time, baby?" ;

. "Why didn't, you invite theyoung man . lnt" mama asked
mUdly. "Ton could have made
chocolate, ' and there's ' some of
that pound eako" j

But It was liottise. as alaraya.
who spoke what the family really
had on Its mind. "I.llke that
Tally boy," aha said la her un
compromising, matter of fact
way. "He'a different from the
othera. Sfeans. busiaesa. I caught
the look la his eye,;

"Ton dont miss anything, do
you, darllnkT Nancy countered
flippantly.' but .her-- ; color rose.
She was suddenly conscious of
her tumbled hair, of the tell-ta-le

wrinkles In bar brief, corn-col- or

frock. She didn't' want Lou to
know he had been kissing; her.
Not that she was ordinarily ahy
or secretive about - such ; tblngaJ
Petting parties were: common

In their set- - aad ahe had
had her share of them, goodness
knows. .Bat' this thia was dif-
ferent; She wanted to keep Mat
Tally all to herself to keep him
away from the family, from pa-pa- 'a

- too " cordial welcomings
from - mama's ' sly. eager ques-
tionings; 'from Louise's too un-
derstanding atare. That was why
ahe had aaid good-by- e to him tn
the garden though sho knew per-
fectly ' well they had ordered ex-
tra cream for the chocolate, and
laid the pound' cake in sweat-fn- i,

overlapping slices on the
best Uission plate.

"I I 'think m go right to
bed rm awfully-tired- ." she de-
cided hastily, seeing that -- the
family was in a mood for talk.

"Tea, get your beauty aleep,"
Louise advised acidly, ', resuming
her sewing, "rn get this finish-
ed somehow. Toull want It. to
Impress the Tally person; tomor-
row night." She lifted the long,
billowing skirt of the pale or-
gandie ahe waa working on, try-
ing to catch her aister'a averted
gaze. "Men always love light
blue. ne'U go uown-lik- e a ten
of bricks Si ; and after-al- l. he's
worth . struggling tor If he has
any jaoaeyi"" - 'iy.--
; "LOUISS1" rifrs. ilollenbeck
gasped. "Mama won't '.have yon
talking like thatf
: "Well., ifa the truthl Nancy
might do a whole lot worst!

"LOUISE!"
' L.lttlai Ur. TTaUeaback-- . alow tn
Interfere la the arguments' of bis
women folk. looked up orer his
spectacles, and returned to the
sport page.

Xouise was the older Holloa- -
e e a ' iiaa i moeca gin, a uiuo snarp 01 ton-
gue, a little wistful already at
twenty-- f onr. She looked very
tired and plain tonight, with her
siraignt, uara nair clinging
damply to her forehead and her
eyes heavy with fatigue. "The
way I'll look la five years. If I
stick around home like ahe has."
Nancy thought, aeelng for the
first time the faint lines under
Lou's eyes, the bitter droop of
ner moutn something like panic
seised her. Suppose Mat : didn't
really love her! Suppose nobody
ever reaHv itronosed to her. and
ahe had to wait around year af
ter year like' Lou.. . .'like the
old Arnold girls, still wall-flowe- rs

at college dances, still com-
ing to '.Girls Friendly meetings.
zevensniy pretenaing they, were
young, and everybody remem-
bering they had their coming
ont party In nineteen thirteen,

r "But I "won't . bo like that
she promised herself quickly
Tm different!

She had only to lift her eyes
to tno mirror over the . mantel.
Different! Of course she waa dif-
ferent! Nineteen and mm froati mm

a flower. Tounr. and truly, love
ly . . . the prettiest girl in their
set. - .. -

"Ton dont have ta wottt
about me!" ahe hnrat oat and.
demy, "j won't die an old . maid.
And; besides Mat Tuuy isn't
sncn a pmei"

; That last waa more aehaalrtri
bravado,, but Louise,, stitching
weamy on tne rrock that waa ta
be hia downfall, didnt rata it aa
such. "Neither are yon. ahe re-
turned: tartlv. Imnrtnr hai m- -
most breath-takin- g loveliness re-
flected In the. old mirror, tmn
the-roo- She didn't, have tn
took. Ever, alnee ana was a ata
gangly-legge-d girt of tive, andoaoy nancy lay dlmpUng and
cooing in her banket, she had
been' hearinr about ba mUrm
beauty. And. now,;,at.nineteen. Itnaa come to its neignu Every-
thing" about Nancy; from herwarm., flawless skin, to the-dai- w

cats tarn of . her wriat and. ankle,
waa perfect. The cleari aristo-cratic ' featarea the -- iaA -- h.Italian painters loved the soft,rutset cloud, of bar hair. ha
Tory curve. of. her long, darkj
wsom.- - wmca curiea ; back ' from
r"r TT"l7 brown, eyes, givingner a faintly anrnrlaed miii itexpression. , --

r .

"LOUISE! mama cried again.
Nancy's nerfect moath

open. Her law dronnad. - wh
Lou! Don't you ; think rn- - preU
yi - ane zauereu, ner vanity

pricked.' .

To. be contlnned)

Yesterdays
". . Of Oa Ore-c- a

Toww Talks tram TTit fTtatre
aw Oar Vmttmeu Bead

Kotr. SS. 1003
' The . Oregon Agricultural col-

lege football team defeated Wil-
lamette 28 to 0 on the Corvauia
field.' .

.The towing steamer of theSpauldlng, logging company'' la
thought to be hung-u- p on a bar
somewhere between Salem and
Albany. The steamer left here
Thursday, but aa yet hasn't' ar-
rived at the camps up the river.

The Marlon county inspector
has seat .word oat: for all mount
taia aah trees to be cut down, aa
these , are i' especially bad tor
breeding tha Ean Jose scale. A
crusade ; against moa&taia aah
waa started . here several ' weeks
ago. aa result of which a number
of Cne trees hare been aacriXced.

A OV A. Park; secretary aal roan--

Ignore need, neither do we need to become panicky. v

Wrecking the Health Work J
TfjEEWEE politics was the
JL budget committee to cut
C2000. It Is significant that
through without a single slice. Some -- intangible and un-
known things like city hall repairs were cut, but the allow-
ances for police, fire department . and streets were-n- ot

touched. "v."'" '"".V.
'

The health unit already faces a cut-o- f 412,000 through
Withdrawal of support from the Commonwealth fund. If
now the school district and the county follow the lead of
the city there will be a further reduction of $6,000. In oth-
er words retrenchment will begin and end - with the
health unit " . '

The assertion that Salem bears too heavy a share of
the cost scarcely stands when Dr. Douglas stated that Sa-

lem received in services exactly as it contributed twenty-seve- n
fortieths of the full amount. If there were a sincere

desire to turn the j whole work over to the county, then in-
quiry, should have been- - made of County Judge Siegmund
who was in the room, if the county would take over the
work. Or the full allowance might have been stricken out.

The budget of the health unit the past year was $42
85. If the taxing bodies appropriate the same as last year

the budget would be only $30,000 becauss of tha withdrawal
of the Commonwealth fund. Now if a cut is made of $6000

-- the total will be only $24,000 less than 0 of the amount
of last year.. That simply, is wrecking the health unit or-
ganization and endangering its entire work. . Which is what
the political vjrecking crew seems to want. i .

Senator Ooyd T. Reynolds
THE county and state have suffered a severe loss in the

of Lloyd T. Reynolds, senator from ZJ&rion county.
In the field of horticulture especially Hr. Keynolds was
recognized as one of the steadiest, meet constructive men
in the industry. His work in the lssislature was not vocif-
erous but consistent and productive cf results, . , . .

A Christian gentleman ia'ths finest 'senss cf th$ word,
Ilr. Reynolds enjoyed the cenfidnca cf every cna who
knew hia and can a in contact with him. His father was an
honored physician in Calem, and tha sen has carried ca ths
rjino, preservlrj Its hczsr and cdllrj to tha lustra.

FLOYD GIBBONS
MME. LOUISE HOMER

ANNA CASE
. .. - , ...

liCMmOH ORCHESTRA
DIRECTION O? CESARE ZC20

A'A.--- A i :'l - v

Aa ouUtMndi musical proZrm trouht to rou. through th courfrry end cocrrafion cf

NATIONAL BANK
' O. l law aCUMAS CLU3 aeon t "let ssVonl! CALL fC2 rA-T- J,


